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At the Wire
Cornell's Tim Cahill wins the first section of the mile run at

last year's Heptagonal Track Championships. This year's meet
will be held at 8:30 p.m. Saturday in Barton Hall.

The University Senate completed its agenda
Tuesday night in a burst of legislative energy
anticipating the imminent expiration of the current
Senate's term. The final meeting erf the fourth
Senate will be Tuesday in Kaufmann Auditorium

In two major actions, senators approved the
1975-76 academic calendar with an early-start,
early-finish schedule punctuated with a four week
intersession. Judith T. Younger, currently associate
dean of Hofstra School of Lawand dean designate
of the Syracuse University School of Law. was
elected to a four year term on the University's
Board of Trustees.

The Senators also passed an employe-initiated
bill recommending non-exempt employes receive
the same dependent children's tuition scholarship
benefits as exempt employes Another
recommendatory action aimed at preventing the
University from seeking state legislation allowing
Cornell to deduct fines or fees from employes' pay
without signed employe authorization passed by a
one-vote margin

In other action, the senators resoundingly
defeated a motion to censure Speaker Raymond J
Minella. Law '74 for alleged partiality in a student
caucus held Feb. 13 to elect a student trustee.
Unanimous consent went to legislation detailing
campus housing system principles, policies and
priorities.

The 1975-76 calendar puts the beginning of fall
semester classes on Labor Day> Monday. Sept. 1. Continued on Page 8

The senators approved the academic Labor Day
after hearing debate favoring a full week of classes,
on the one hand, and arguments favoring the day
off in the interests of water skiing and the "workers
of the world," on the other

Military veterans will be eligible for benefits
during the intersession period, winch is less than
30 days The calendar is printed in full on p"age 8

Younger, Class of 1954. defeated three other
candidates for the trustee position; those defeated
were: Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg. president of the
American Jewis Congress; David A Morse, past
director-general. International Labor Organization
and currently a practicing attorney, and Aryeh
Neier. Class of 1958 and executive director of the
American Civil Liberties Union. Younger's four-year
term will begin March 1

Her election raises to seven (slightly more than
10-per cent) the number of women on the Board of
Trustees.

The recommendation to expand the Cornell
Children's Tuition Scholarship^ Plan equally to all
employes passed 37 to 27 The recommendation is
made to the Personal Policy and Planning Board
The bill's rationale states that, at present, the
University requires no waiting period with regard to
faculty and exempt employes, but 10 years of
service on the part of non-exempt employes before
the benefits are granted

Women's Studies Program:
'Ammunition' for Enterprise

When Maria Gordon, now a Cornell senior, sat down a
year or'two ago in a coeducational class, her professor
opened* his lecture by addressing the students as
"Gentlemen." That kind of incident, Gordon recalled last
month, "makes you begin to ask questions" about the
education of women students at Cornell and the role of
women in American society.

To find answers to her questions, she enrolled in the
Women's Studies Program (WSP) organized in the
College of Arts and Sciences in 1972

"I don't feel that most professors are concerned with
the problems of women," she said One clear exception
to this assessment is Jennie Farley, director of Cornell's
Women's Studies Program and an assistant professor of
industrial and labor relations.

This fall. Farley taught the introductory women's
studies course titled "Women in America 101" and
Gordon enrolled to get "a more basic look at women's
studies and the history of women." The course
presented an analysis of the place of women in the
social order of 20th century America.

The need for adequate academic scholarsip for and
about women at Cornell was first raised publicly in a five-
day Conference on Women sponsored by the New York
State College of Human Ecology five years ago his
month

A year later, in the spring of 1970, "The Evolution of
the Female Personality" became Cornell's first couse on
women, setting the stage for the academic study of
women on a campus which had graduated its first
woman student nearly one hundred years earlier in

1873
The number of women undergraduate students at

Cornell is now 4,000, or 35 per cent of that student
body. However, Farley remains particularly concerned
with the scarcity of professional role models for today's
undergraduate and graduate women A specialist in
manpower studies, Farley noted that only seven per
cent of the faculty are women and that no women work
at the executive level in the central University
administration

Consequently. Farley considers that Women's Studies
Program's emphasis on female role models a major
component in the university education of both men and
women students

The purpose of the Women's Studies Program as a
whole is to encourage the development of courses and
research on women for both women and men and to
extend what is found here outside the University through
public service.

"I find that the presence of women teachers as role
models is of incalculable effect on women students who
have never had a woman professor." Farley said. "For
this reason, I place emphasis on women as guest
lecturers in my courses '

The absence of appropriate rote models in the
educational process discourages women students
outside the classroom as well, according to Denise
Harris, the only black student among the 35 women and
five men in "Women in America " A junior in the New
York State College of Agriculture and Life Sciences.
Harris studies pre-vetennary medicine, a field almost

exclusively male.
Harris thinks faculty advisors, most of whom are men.
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Checking Alarms Unit Studies Using the
To Solve Major Social

COMPATIBILITY — A number of alarm systems have been
installed on campus recently that cannot be hooked into the
University's central alarm panel being monitored here by Fred Rosica.
security administrator of the Safety Division. It's a problem of
electronic incompatibility and one that could have been avoided if the
persons responsible for the new installations in the various units
concerned had notified Rosica (6-5216) or Vernon C Gambrell.
senior electrical engineer in the design division of Buildings and
Properties (B&P). before having had the system installed.

The University has received a
grant of $150,000 from the
National Endowment for the
Humanities (NEH) to help
establish an academic unit for
the study of the uses of
humanistic insight and method
in resolving pressing social
problems.

For example, the unit will be
concerned with the moral and
ethical problems involved in
man's attempts to utilize his
advanced scientific knowledge
and technology to control
population, the environment and
society in general.

The sponsors of the new unit,
believed to be the first of its type
and scope, say they are
convinced that "the humanities.
with their traditional concern for
basic human problems and their
vivid delineation in literature,
history, and philosophy are
potentially a major, though
insufficiently used, source of
insights for coping with
mankind's severe technological,
social, and political problems '

To be known as the Unit in The
Humanities. Science and
Technology (HST), within the
Cornell Program on Science,

Cornell to Test Sewer System
The University will conduct

extensive testing of its more than
45 miles of sanitary and storm
sewer pipelines over the next six
months.

The testing is part of an
ongoing program to upgrade the
University's storm and sanitary
sewer system as necessary to
comply with new pollution
standards

According to Noel Desch,
director of Buildings and
Properties, the testing will locate
points of contamination of the
storm sewer lines and the levels
of ground water infiltration into
the sanitary lines.

The program will be one of the
preparatory steps involved with

the evaluation of collection
systems and treatment plants
throughout the Ithaca communi-
ty

Desch said all storm and
sanitary sewer laterals and mains
will be inspected by a
combination of visual, dye and
TV testing to ascertain pipe
condition, existing flows and
rated capacity, and the extent of
root intrusion and other sources
of infiltration and leakage

The testing program will be a
coordinated effort covering the
endowed- and state-owned lines
on campus. Desch said The
Board of Trustees at its February
meeting in New York City, he
explained, allocated $35,000 for

the testing of the endowed lines,
which comprise about 30 of the
some 45 miles to be tested. It is
planned that the statutory
colleges' systems will be tested
concurrently

Even without the test results,
one replacement project has
already been scheduled to take
place during the summer at an
estimated cost of $20,000

Desch said this is the old clay
tile interceptor line that runs
under the Library Slope, which
has experienced several recent
flow blockage problems

Technology and Society (STS).
the program was officially
established as of Jan 1 and is
administered by Stuart M
Brown. Jr. as executive director,
and Max Black, as academic
head.

Brown, an authority on ethics
and political philosophy, has had
a long and varied experience as
an academic administrator He
was vice-president for academic
affairs at the University of Hawaii
in Honolulu from 1970 until
assuming his new post on Feb 1
at Cornell, where he is also a
professor of philosophy Before
going to Hawaii he had been a
member of the Cornell faculty
since 1942.'serving at various
times as chairman of the
Department of Philosophy, dean
of the College of Arts and
Sctences and vice president for
academic affairs.

Black is the Susan Linn Sage
Professor of Philosophy and
Humane Letters, and has an
international reputation as an
authority on logic, linguistics and
the philosophy of science A
member of the Cornell faculty
since 1946. he was instrumental
in the development of Cornell's
Society for the Humanities and
its Arlttrew D White Professors-
at-Large program, which he also
directs. He was director of the
Society for the Humanities from
its inception in 1966 until 1970
when he became affiliated with
Cornell's STS Program.

The new unit in the
humanities. HST, has been
organized largely through Black's
efforts and under the auspices of
the STS

Although HST is designed as a
permanent teaching and
research unit, the NEH funding is
for an initial 18-month period
which started Jan 1 In addition
to the out-right grant of
$150,000. NEH has agreed to
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Humanities
Problems

match another $62,500 in funds
provided for the new unit by the
University.

One of director Brown's first

activities is to seek outstanding
junior and senior scholars for
postdoctoral fellowships to be
awarded for the 1974-75
academic year He expects to
receive applications for the
fellowships by March 1 and to
announce the recipients of three
or more fellowships by the end of
April.

The fellows will conduct
research in a number of areas
including the following: literature
and a technological society,
ethical and social problems
connected with bio-medical
technology, problems connected
with formal theories of choice
and decision. and the
comparative philosophy of the
humanities and the sciences. In
addition. Brown explained,
imaginative projects, falling
within the stated aims of HST but
not fitting existing descriptions
will also be considered.

Sports Scoreboard
HOCKEY — Record to date: 14-6-1 Last week's results:

Cornell 6, Dartmouth 4; Harvard 7, Cornell 4; Cornell 5. New
Hampshire 4. This week's schedule. Feb. 22. Princeton

BASKETBALL — Record to date: 3-19. Last week's results:
Yale 107, Cornell 92; Brown 92. Cornell 76. This weeks
schedule: Feb 22. at Harvard; Feb. 23. at Dartmouth.

TRACK — Record to date: 3-2. Last week's results: Cornell
1 16Vis. Colgate 29. Syracuse' 18V2 This week's schedule: Feb.
23, Heptagonal Championships

SWIMMING — Record to date: 6-4 Last week's results:
Cornell 77, Syracuse 36; Harvard 71, Cornell 42. This weeks
schedule: Feb. 23. at Dartmouth.

FENCING — Record to date: 5-2 Last weeks results:
Cornell 14. Harvard 13; Cornell 15. Princeton 12 This week's
schedule: Feb 23. NYU

GYMNASTICS —.Record to date: 4-7. Last weeks results:
Temple 158.45. Cornell 149.15. This week's schedule: Feb
23. Ivy Championships

SQUASH — Record to date: 3-11 Last week's results:
Cornell 5. Hobart 4; Franklin & Marshall 9. Cornell 0 This
weeks schedule: Feb 23. at Dartmouth.

WRESTLING — Record to date: 13-8. Last week's results:
Cornell 19. Penn 18; Cornell 19, Princeton 18 Upcoming
Match: March 1-2. Eastern Championships at Annapolis.

Athletic Department Acts
On Basketball Recruiting

The Department of Physical Education and Athletics has taken
steps to rectify a basketball recruiting practice which is contrary to
University policy.

Jon T Anderson, athletic director, learned last week that university -
funds earmarked for basketball team travel expenses were improperly
used to pay application fees for 23 prospective high school and junior
college students being recruited this year. The information was first
printed in the Cornell Daily Sun.

Anderson said that all the applicants have been notified that their
applications are not being processed and that they must pay the $20
fee if they wish to be considered for admission to Cornell He said the
applicants were also told they may apply for a waiver of the $20 fee.
based on financial need Such waiver application is standard
procedure

Anderson said the $460 used for the fees had been obtained from
a cash advance for team traveling expenses in connection with the
teams trip to Missouri in December, 1973. A preliminary audit,
called for by Anderson, has failed to disclose that funds were used for
personal purposes, he said A more extensive audit is still under way.
he added.

In reaction to speculation that former basketball coach Anthony
Coma had been fired earlier this month. Anderson reiterated that
coach Coma had offered his resignation Feb. 7, and that he had
accepted it He said. "This is a personnel matter and details are
confidential. "

Both Brown and Black
emphasized the units concern
with combining research and
e x p e r i m e n t a l t e a c h i n g ,
explaining that they believe
"humanists can effectively use
teaching, somewhat as scientists
do the experimental laboratory,
for testing hypotheses, concepts
and methods."

This concept has already been
applied in courses given during
the past several terms, by Black
and other Cornell faculty
members who are now full
members of the unit and have
been involved in its development
They are Franklin A. Long,
professor of chemistry and the
Henry R Luce Professor of
Science, Technology and Society
as well as former director of STS;
Richard N Boyd, assistant
professor of philsoophy, and
William Provine, assistant
professor of the history of
science.
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Cornell Joins Unit Offering
Native American Counseling

Cornell will cooperate in a
federally-funded program to
provide New York State Native
Americans special counseling
and tutorial services aimed at
e n c o u r a g i n g g r e a t e r
participation of Native Americans
in higher education, according to
William D. Jones, assistant to the
provost.

Cornell currently enrolls "a
small handful" of Native
Americans. Jones said.

The Native American Special
Services Program was
established at St Lawrence
University (Canton) with a one-
year grant from the US
Department of Health. Education
and Welfare (HEW) The
program's charge is to work
jointly with the Native Americans
of New York State (primarily the
Iroquois) to provide a network of
counseling and tutorial services
for all Native American college
students in the state attending
colleges or universities in New
York and New Jersey Cornell is
one of several colleges and
universities cooperating with St
Lawrence. the supporting
institution

St. Lawrence president Frank
P. Piskor identified the program
as the first of its kind in the
country.

The program's intent is to
"build stronger links between the

student, his home environment,
and the college staff through the
employment of qualified Native
American counselors The
program director and four
regional counselors and six
counselor aids will be working in
conjunction with college
counselors and supportive
services personnel to assist
Indian students in academic,
personal and .professional
counseling. tutoring needs,
career placement. remedial
instruction and other academic
assistance which will hopefully
improve the student's chances
for successful matriculation,"
according to Robert N Wells,
former interim director of the
program at St. Lawrence

A seven-member liaison group,
composed of representatives of
the Cornell and Ithaca
communities, will work with the
special program director and
representatives located at St
Lawrence University and with
Cornell. Jones said Agnes
Williams, the program director
and a Cattaragus Seneca, met
with Cornell President Dale R.
Corson and four members of the
liaison group at Cornell in
January.

Liaison members are: Janine
Jamieson, an undergraduate,
and Jackie Parker, a graduate
student at Cornell; Frank
Bonamie. an Ithaca resident and
president of Cayuga Industries.
Inc.; Ray Hunt, professor,
community service education.
New York State School of
Human Ecology; Pamela Curry,
director, Educational Opportunity
Program (OEP) and assistant
director, Committee on Special
Educational Projects (COSEP);
James Garrett, director. Higher
Educat ional Oppor tun i ty
Program (HEOP) and assistant
director of COSEP; and Jones.

Corson Discusses Achievements
of Individuals and the University

I n a presentat ion
concentrating on achievement,
President Corson yesterday
offered a progress report on
individual and University
accomplishments to the
University Faculty

After reviewing many of the
individual accomplishments of
faculty members over recent
years, ranging from Nobels and
Pulitzers to other honors, he
concentrated on some of the
academic programs where
changes are taking'place.

He spoke of the biological
sciences as one of the major
academic achievements of the
last decade, and noted that there
are now some 1.500 biology
majors in the University. He said
the division, which came into
being just in time to be funded
for function but just too late to be
funded for capital construction,
still is in need of new facilities.

Among the other areas he
discussed were;

— Law. where some new
faculty will be added, and where
the program is being expanded

— Libraries, where some new
funds are being added to the
budget this year to expand
acquisitions, but where the need
for new space will be upon the
University by 1976.

— New patterns of majors for
undergraduates, which build on
strengths, and give opportunity
to take advantage of work done
previously

— The classics, where a
recent shift in the enrollment
pattern has demonstrated
substantially increased interest.

— Self-paced programs for
undergraduates.

— The Center for
Improvement of Undergraduate
Education, which has done some
interesting work, particularly with
films.

— A combination Law-Arts
proposal for undergraduate
instruction in society and its

laws.
— The Center for

E n v i r o n m e n t a l Q u a l i t y
Management, where an
interdisciplinary approach has
opened new avenues to the
study of the environment.

— The Program of Science.
Technology and Society, one of
"the liveliest interdisciplinary
programs" and one successful in
obtaining outside funding

— The "Labor College." a joint
venture of the State School of
Industrial and Labor Relations
and Empire State College of the
State University of New York, in
providing formal education for
people in labor

— The Cornell Alumni
University, in which returning
C o r n e l l a l u m n i a re
"overwhelmingly enthusiastic
about their experience."

The President also spent some
time discussing recent additions
and renovations to campus
facilities.

A Super Deke Enroute to Victory

HANGING IN — Dave Groulx. 9. sophomore center for Cornell, dekes Dartmouth goalie Dan Rjngsred during a third-
period breakaway last Friday, then backhands the puck into an open net Dartmouth defenseman Miles Gordon, 14.
was too late to help Cornell beat Dartmouth. 6-4, then went on to lose to Harvard the next night. 7-4. and to defeat
the Easts number-one-ranked New Hampshire, 5-4 Tuesday night Cornell is still trying to hang onto the fourth-
ranked spot in the East, to assure home ice for the opening round of the Eastern tournament, and also to make it
possible for the Red to meet New Hampshire again in the semi-finals if it wins the quarter-final game.

Community Votes on Employe Trustee
A campus-wide referendum on

whether or not to establish an
employe seat on the Cornell
Board of Trustees will be voted
on by students and employes
through Feb. 27 as part of the
general Senate elections
process.

Students and emloyes are two
of the constituencies who must
approve the referendum calling
for an amendment of the
University Senate constitution
before the proposal can take
effect The referendum has been
approved by the Senate and a
meeting of the faculty; trustee
approval is also required for
passage.

Currently, the Senate elects
four persons from outside the

immediate Cornell community to
serve as trustees for terms of four
years each The referendum calls
for the establishment of an
employe trustee seat elected by
employes to a two-year term, to
supplement one of the Senate-
elected trustee positions.

The' Senate secretariat has
prepared a "fact sheet" on the
a m e n d m e n t . i n c l u d i n g
summaries of arguments
advocating and opposed to an
employe trustee position. The
advocate summary states;
"Employes are as greatly
affected by board decisions as-
are students and faculty
members, who are represented
already on the board; many
board decisions involve the non-

academic areas of the University;
people otherwise unassociated
with Cornell are board members,
while thousands of employes,
many of whom spend most of
their working years at Cornell,
are not presently represented; an
employe representative could
provide useful community
perspectives on many issues
facing the board, such as long-
range development, support
services, etc.: only an employe at
Cornell can adequately and
appropriately express the points
of view of the other employes "

The opposition summary
states; "Non-academic employes
should not vote on the policies of
an academic institution; the
fourth outside trustee would

provide a greater needed variety
of opinions on the board, few
board decisions involve employe
issues; employe interests and
viewpoints are adequately
represented by administration
and state labor representatives
on the board."

Present board membership
consists of 10 ex-officio
members (including the
University President, the
Governor, the Speaker of the
State Assembly, etc.); five
appointed by the Governor; one
from the New York State Orange;
three from New York State labor;
one life member; 10 from the
alumni; 10 from at large
(including outside trustees as
described above); five students,
and six from the faculty

Buddhist Author
To Visit Cornell
This Week

Vichitr Ratna Dhiravamsa.
teacher of Buddhist doctrine and
meditation, will visit Cornell Feb
25 through 27 under the co-
sponsorship of the Asian Studies
Department and the Southeast
Asia Program

Dhiravamsa will deliver an
informal discourse on the
Theravada form of meditation
and will conduct a meditation
session in the Founders Room.
Anabel Taylor Hall at 7 3 0 p.m.
Monday. He will also deliver a
public lecture titled "Meditation
as Living in the Present" in Ives
110 at 8 p.m.. Tuesday.
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Chronicle Comment
Chronicle Comment is a forum of opinion for the Cornell Community. Comment may be addressed

to Barry Strauss, managing editor Chronicle. 110 Day Hall

On Accepting Nuclear Accidents
Editor:

The toll of automobile
accidents in the United States
during .1972 was 56,600
deaths. 170.000 permanent
impairments, and 2.000.000
temporary total disabilities.
According to Dr. Comar. in a
recent interview with the
Chronicle. (Feb. 7) only our
emotions prevent us from
accepting a correspondingly
large annual toll that would be
arrived at through 52 enormous
weekly accidents.

To grasp the absurdity of this
statement, imagine that Ithaca
were blessed with a sudden
mishap that deposited 1000
dead and 40.000 totally disabled

Re-'Blume'
Editor:

I was glad to see Barbara
Hirshfeld's letter in the Chronicle
(Feb. 14) about "Blume in Love."
I too walked out of the film
astounded at the implication of
Blume's tactics and the favorable
light in which they were
portrayed. Ever since, I have
wondered if anyone else viewing
the movie was disturbed by it.
and how to express my dismay
Thank you for performing that
function.
Howard Needleman '68

Besides Emotions,
Medical Facilities
Limit Options
strangers on the railroad tracks
behind Westons shopping plaza.
Reason, as well as emotion, reels
at the thought of caring for these
casualties with existing medical
facilities. I suspect, however, that
the same superficial numerology
is used in evaluating the
expected impact of* possible
nuclear accidents

Bruce Wallace
Genetics. Development

and Physiology

Professor Comar replies:
Professor Wallace makes my

point dramatically. We do indeed
suffer a tremendous toll from
automobile accidents distributed
in driblets more or less uniformly
over time and space. We. as a
society, are not enough upset
about it to do whatever is
necessary to reduce the
suffering. If this toll were
replaced by a relatively smali
number of enormous accidents. I
cant conceive of the situation
being allowed to continue
uncorrected. There are many
reasons for this, one of the lesser
important being the saturation or

non-saturation of local medical
facilities.

This example was cited only to
demonstrate the role of public
acceptance in deciding about
risks There can be little question
but that there is public
abhorrence of large specific
catastrophes and this has to be
reckoned into any assessment
of risk acceptability I regret that
Professor Wallace uses his socio-
psychological interpretation of an
illustrative example to cast
discredit on a view that he may
disagree with

We are in an era of attempting,
on the basis of risks and hazards,
to make decisions that will have
far reaching effects on our way of
life We had better use the best
information we have so that the
net risk to society can be
minimized: if the public, after
assessment of the available
information in any specific case,
wishes to accept a larger total
but less recognizable risk, in
place of a smaller but more
tangible risk, so be it. But using
unsupported labels such as
superficial numerology is only
running away from the issue and
not facing up to it.

C.L. Comar
Department of Physical

Biology

Ujamaa Committee Opposes Order
By Regents to Dismantle College

The following statement was
released this week by the public
relations committee of Ujamaa
Residential College at Cornell in
response to the New York State
Board of Regents' order for the
dismantling of the college "as it
is presently constituted:"

"Recently the Board of
Regents has called for the'
dismant l ing of Ujamaa
Residential College We believe
there is no justification to
substantiate this order. Ujamaa
has, as always, remained within
the legal guidelines set forth for
residential colleges. We cannot
understand the Board of Regents
singling out this residential
college for attack.

"We have reviewed the Board
of Regents Position Paper 15
entitled 'Minority Access and
Participation in Post Secondary
Education' and the guidelines set
for its implementation. We have
found the guide lines both
unclear and nebulous. The Board
of Regents has implied that
Ujamaa. as presently constituted,
'violates the open pursuit of
knowledge, truth, and experience
which is the foundation of the
educational process.' We not
only oppose this position but feel

that the exact opposite is true.
Ujamaa is a residential college
designed for students who are
interested in studying developing
communities. This is actually a
pursuit of knowledge in an area
which as been traditionally
neglected.

"The sole rationale for the
Board of Regent's order to

dismantle Ujamaa is the alleged
existence of "de facto"

segregation in the college Since
the college is sponsored by

Cornell University, the Board has
concluded that it constitutes a

violation, as stated in the
Guideline for implementing
Position Paper 15:

"The Regents believe, further,
that policies or practices which

Chronicle
All items for publication

in t{jp Cornell Chronicle
must be submitted to the
Chronicle office. 110 Day
Hall, by noon on the
Monday p reced ing
p u b l i c a t i o n

encourage or permit the
segregation and/or separation of
students within an institution on
the basis of race, ethnic
background, religion, economic
status and national origin, are
incompatible with the goals,
objectives, and best practices of
post-secondary education.'

"Several organizations on this
campus and on campuses across
the state fit this definition. For
example. Young Israel and the-
majority of fraternities on this
campus maintain facilities in
violation of your stated position.
Since this is so. we cannot help
but wonder why Ujamaa alone,
above all the other organizations
on campus, has been singled out
as the sole violator of Position
Paper 15 by the Board of
Regents, when in fact Ujamaa's

admission policies discriminate
against no one.

"His tor ica l ly . Ujamaa
Residential College has had to
struggle with investigatory
bodies to insure its survival We
believe that the continued
investigation of this institution is
unjustified and consequently the
order to dismantle Ujamaa
should be immediately
rescinded "

Job Opportunities
At Cornell University

The following are regular continuing full-time positions
unless otherwise specified For information about these
positions, contact the Personnel Department. B-12 Ives Hall.
N W Please do not inquire at individual departments until you
have contacted Personnel An equal opportunity employer

POSITION DEPARTMENT
Administrative Secretary, A-15 (Sociology)
Administrative Secretary, A-15 (Academic Funding)
Department Secretary, A-13 (Anthropology)
Department Secretary. A-13 (Science, Technology and

Society)
Department Secretary. A-13 (Dean's Office - Arts and

Sciences)
Steno II. NP-6 (Natural Resources)
Senior Clerk. A-12 (Admissions Records)
Senior Clerk. A-12 (Dean's Office - Arts and Sciences)
Sr Account Clerk, A-13 (Nuclear Studies)
Office Machine Operator, A-1 2 (Graphic Arts)
Cashier, A-11 (Dining Services)
Administrative Assistant I, NP-1 6 (NYSSILR)

" Senior Auditor (Auditors Office)
Assistant Counsel (University Counsel)
Area Manager (Dining Services)
Personnel Office, P-20 (NAIC (Arecibo Observatory))
Director of Information Services (Communication Arts)
Assistant Librarian (Library)
Director of Public Information (Public Information)
Counselor (Division of Academic Services)
Sound Program Supervisor (Laboratory of Ornithology)
Cooperative Extension Specialist (CRD) (Cooperative

Extension Administration)
Cooperative* Extension Specialist (Cooperative Extension

Administration (Brockport))
Cooperative Extension Specialist (Cooperative Extension

Administration (NYC))
Director of Transportation (Transportation)
Scientific Illustrator III, NP-13 (Genetics,-Development and

Physiology)
Director (Cornell Safety Division)
Assistant Football Coach (Athletics)
Extension Associate (Communication Arts)
Manager-Systems Programmer (OCS)
Physician (MD) (University Health Services)

Lab Technician. A 17 (Biochemistry. Molecular and Cell
Biology)

Technical Aide, NP-9 (Geneva)
Research Technician IV, NP-14 (Ecology and Systematics)
Research Associate (Plant Pathology (Geneva))
Research Associate (Agricultural Economics)
Research Associate (2) (LASSP)
Research Associate (Plant Breeding and Biometry)
Research Specialist (Plant Pathology)
Research Specialist II (Graduate School of Nutrition)
Programmer C, NP-1 3 (Physical Biology)
Senior Programmer, A-26 (Management Systems and

Analysis)
Technical Aide II, A-1 7 (Chemistry)
Extension Aide (Agricultural Economics)
Dining Services Supervisor, A-18 (Dining Services)
Sr. Electronics Technician, A-19 (Biological Sciences)
Cashier I, A-9 (Cornell Campus Store)
Dishmachine Operator. A-1 3 (Noyes Center - Dining)
Cook, A-15(Statler)
Messenger. A-15 (Support Service)
Building Guard, A-15 (Safety Division)
Traffic Controller. A-1 5 (Traffic Bureau)
Sr. Patrol Officer. A-2 1 (Safety Division)

PART-TIME AND TEMPORARY POSITIONS
(All part-time and temporary positions are also listed with

Student Employment)
Temporary Coding Clerk (Student Information Systems

(temp, p/t))
Administrative Secretary, A-15 (CUDR (temp f/t))
Steno II. NP-6 (Design and Environmental Analysis (temp

p/t))
Steno (Cooperative Extension Administration (temp, p/t))
Administrative Aide, NP-1 1 (Design and Environmental

Analysis (temp f/t))
Administrative Assistant I (COSEP (temp f/t))

Continued on Page 8
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Schuss, Slalom, Stem-Christie and Snowplow!

Some 350 Cornellians are meeting their physical
education requirements with an extra measure of
•fun They are enrolled in the learn-to-ski program
which is run one afternoon a week, for six weeks at
Greek Peak.

Buses leave every week day from Monday to
Friday, carrying the classes to the slopes At Greek
Peak they receive skiing instructions from experts
who regularly run the ski school there

The classes are split up into smaller groups
depending on experience, and within a few lessons
all students are making successful runs.

A fee of $37.50 is charged if the student has his
own equipment. If equipment must be rented, the
fee is $54 Both fees include transportation and
insurance along with professional instruction.

The program has been in effect about five years:
Although there have been no "hot doggers"
produced as yet. everyone enjoys the six
afternoons
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'Bumped' From Air Flight?
New Plan May Be of Help

ON SHOW — "The Tippler." painted in 1972 by the American artist Robert Sloan is one of a number of his works
on exhibition through March 10 at the Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art The museum is open to'the public
Tuesdays through Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m and on Sundays from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Two Cornell business school
professors have devised a way
out of the mean game played
daily at the world's air terminals:
Airlines arbitrarily "bump"
passengers off flights the airlines
have deliberately overbooked
because so many passengers, in
turn, fail to show up for flights on
which they have made
reservations

It's a game where both the
airlines and passengers end up
losers more often than winners.
And society is always a loser
because of the resulting
inefficient use of its time and
resources

The two Cornell professors of
business administration, Harold
Bierman and Joseph Thomas,
have created a new game based
on a firm set of rules that should
turn the airlines and passengers
into winners more often than
losers and decrease the losses to
society.

The scheme centers around
those passengers on the
overbooked flight — who. if
willing — would submit a bid in
dollars for taking another flight
based on the promise of the
airline to provide the flight in X
number of hours. The airline
would then pay each passenger

the amount of his bid starting
with the lowest bid until all the
potential bumped passengers
are seated

The principle behind the plan
is the fact that missing the flight
is far more important to some
persons than others. This
importance, according to
Bierman and Thomas, can be
measured in dollars and cents
and used as the means of
establishing a more just way of
"bumping" for airline flights.

Bierman and Thomas maintain
that in addition to the obvious
advantage to passengers, their
scheme has a number of sound
business advantages for the
airlines. Over-scheduling, for
example, eventually could be
based on experiences that could
set limits on the number of
passengers to be overbooked for
the most economic advantage to
the airline

In addition, they say. the
intangible benefits of happier
customers and also airline
employes free'd of the
disagreeable task of "bumping
arbitrarily," remain beyond
analysis, but should nevertheless
be a prime motivation for the
airlines in adopting the system.

Behaviorism and HumanismMust Children Have
Manufactured Toys? 2 Viewpoints May Be Compatible |

Children do need to play; that's
a fact confirmed by psychological
research. But do they need
manufactured playthings?

"No. definitely not." is the
reassuring answer from Virginia
E. Pomeranz, M.D.. Associate
Clinical Professor of Pediatrics at
Cornell University Medical
College and author of the
recently published guide for
today's young parents. The First
Five Years.

"Rising prices," declares Dr
Pomeranz. "needn't concern
parents of youngsters under
school age. so far as toys are
concerned — and that includes
newborn babies."

Parents. Dr. Pomeranz points
out. frequently don't recognize
the toys they have in their own
homes — not "toys" so far as
grown-ups are concerned, but
toys in the view of very young
children.

"Kids are curious." the noted
pediatrician observes, "from the
start. Actually, a child's first toy'
is his or her own body; fingers
and toes are fascinating
playthings for an infant.

Dr. Pomeranz says. "A great
many household objects will.
believe me. intrigue a small child.
Wooden spoons, for instance.
Spools — large ones that can be
rolled across the floor, small
ones that can be strung on a
cord. Ordinary pats,and pans.

Measuring cups; they can be
stacked, milk or water can be
transferred from one to another.
and what better way to learn the
concept of quantity? Look around
your own home, and you'll find
many such objects."

Further. Dr, Pomeranz advises,
household chores can function
as a form of play: "Kids love such
gadgets as carpet-sweepers and
vacuum cleaners. Since they
haven't yet learned that 'work" is
a dirty word, such activities as
dusting furniture legs or sorting
socks can actually be attractive
games. I might add that this
applies equally to children of
both sexes."

How about television?

"I feel rather strongly about
that." says Dr Pomeranz. "Too

many parents use TV as a "baby-
sitter." Aside from the few

educational programs aimed at
preschoolers, television simply

encourages passivity. Further,
many of the so-called children's
shows — I have in mind some of
the cartoons, in particular — can
be extremely detrimental: they
depict violence, destruction,
incredible mayhem, often
perpetrated by the 'good guys' I
have seen some serious sleep
problems develop as a result;
what may be simply crude
animated drawings to an adult
can seem quite real to a small
.chjld."

Two Cornell researchers in psychology see the
development of a new approach in psychotherapy
that is based on "what works" rather than on
whether it fits into the theoretical framework of
either behaviorism or humanism, the two long-
warring factions in the field of psychology aimed at
affecting personality change

In the spring issue of the Cornell Journal of
Social Relations, its editors. Abraham Wandersman
and Paul Poppen. conclude that the traditionally
polarized theories of psychotherapy are not
incompatable They state that, based on the
comments of several authors in the current issue of
the Journal, it is possible, in certain cases, to
combine effectively the techniques and values of
behaviorism and humanism Any such
combination, of course, is considered anathema to
the followers of B.F Skinner, the founder of
behaviorism, or of Carl Rogers, the founder of
humanism:

However, researchers Wandersman and Poppen.
who are working for their doctorates at Cornell, say
the practical fact is that an increasing number of
clinical and research psychologists are ignoring
blind theoretical fidelity and using and combining
techniques on the basis that they get better results.

The entire Journal is devoted to a series of
papers and transcribed discussions on the long-
standing controversy between the behavioristic and
humanistic approaches to personality change.

The debate over humanism and behaviorism has
generated heated and extreme statements about
both schools:

"The humanistic and behavioristic approaches to
man are irreconcilable."

"Humanistic psychotherapists have high moral
values and are non-manipulative but their
techniques are ineffective '

"Behavior modifiers are successful human
engineers but they are guided by technology and
lack moral and humanitarian values."

The special issue of the Journal. Wandersman
and Poppen say. shows that these views of

humanism and behaviorism are oversimplified
The two editors point out that the stereotype that

all behavior therapists are controllers must be
tempered by the fact that several behavior
therapists have begun to use a system of contracts
with their patients, in which the patient and
therapist mutually develop the goals of therapy,
evaluate progress, and develop new goals. Other
behavior therapists have become interested in
using conceptions of the self and self-control in
their therapies.

Perhaps one of the more surprising conclusions
reached about behavior therapy in the Journal is

that behavior modification is not as successful as
its proponents claim. According to the authors of

one article. "It would appear that behavior therapy
has now passed through the stage of miracle

cures' and is presently facing the realistic
limitations of applied science."

Characterizations of humanistic therapy as
ineffective and non-controlling also need to be

tempered, the editors say Evidence is discussed in
the Journal which suggests that such humanistic

therapists do exert control; one article concludes
that "...all forms of psychotherapy (including

humanistic therapy) exert. planful psychological
influence and are therefore manipulative in the
sense of utilizing principles of social control."

Wandersman and Poppen emphasize that
another important stereotype that requires
correction is that behaviorism and humanism are
necessarily incompatible Several authors in the
issue suggest that, at least in certain areas, it is
possible to integrate techniques and values from
the two approaches. By using complementary
aspects of the two approaches, it is possible to
develop more effective and more humanitarian
programs or techniques than can be accomplished
by using only one approach.
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Elfriede Abbe, Long an Artist
For the University, Retires

Elfriede Abbe, sculptor, printer and
printmaker. and one of the University's
first professional artists to work for the
Division of Biological Sciences, retired last
week

Abbe, who received a bachelor of fine
arts degree from Cornell and continued
her studies in New York City, began
working for the University in 1 942.

At Cornell, as a scientific illustrator for
the Department of Botany, and later the
section of Genetics. Development and
Physiology, she focused her work on
graphics and pen and ink drawings of
plants

But the University community probably
knows her best for what she terms her
"extra-curricular activities' which include
sculptures in wood, marble, copper, and
bronze

In 1956 she completed a five by thirty-
foot hand-carved frieze for Mann Library.
The oak design depicts the interests and
activities of the NY State College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences and the NY.
State College of Human Ecology with an
emphasis on their scientific and
educational contributions.

She also created a life-size horse's head
for Morrison Hall, the Clive McCay
Memorial in Mann Library, and has
designed several memorial plaques and

other works for Cornell
Ithacans may also be familiar with her

mahogany bas-relief at the desk of the
Tompkins County Public Library and the
Mother and Children she carved for the
Unitarian Church.

Abbes modesty about her success and
versatility as an artist is said to be an
"understatement" by her admirers.

She has also designed works for many
institutions outside Ithaca including an
oak carving entitled "Valley Forge" for the
library of Emma Willard School in Troy; an
over life-size sculpture named "The
Hunter" for the 1939 NY. World's Fair;
and a walnut work. The Scribe", for the
Hunt Library of Carnegie-Mellon
University, Pittsburgh: She is presently
designing a ceremonial mace for Anne
Arundel College in Maryland.

Abbes many works have won her a
Tiffany Fellowship, a Roy Arthur Hunt
Foundation Grant, and a gold medal from
the National Arts Club

Abbe explained that the form of her
wood sculpture is often suggested by the
shape and grain of wood.

She said, "In direct carving, idea and
medium act upon one another and a
particular piece of material imposes on
the finished product something of its own
harmonies ... Hand carving is both a

A LEGACY OF ART — Elfriede Abbe, an artist and illustrator for the Division of Biological
Sciences, stands before one of her works, a sculpture panel in Mann Library She is retiring after a

long career at Cornell

discipline and a challenge not
experienced in clay modeling and is a
powerful assertion of creative freedom,
now hopefully on the increase '

Abbe is also a wood engraver, and she
has designed, handset and printed three
books for Cornell University Press.

Upon retirement. Abbe plans to move to
Manchester. Vt.. where she has designed

and built a home and has purchased a
"newer antique" press to help her
continue her printing and engraving
activities.

She has been appointed director of the
Southern Vermont Art Center Press where
she will design and print posters,
programs, and other promotional material
for the Center.

NSF Offers Fellowships
For Faculty in Science

Panel on Women Engineers Here
In order to help college and

university science teachers
increase their competence in
areas concerned with the
nation's societal problems —
and their possible solutions —
the National Science Foundation
will award approximately 50
Faculty Fellowships in Science
on May 31. 1974. These awards
will be offered primarily to those
proposing activities which
promise to broaden the
perspectives of college science
teachers and thereby improve
their effectiveness in teaching
and research directed toward the
understanding and amelioration
of societal problems.

Applications must clearly state
the specific gains to be
anticipated if a fellowship is
received, and the contributions
which the applicant hopes to
make toward the objectives of
this program. The fellowships,
therefore, are not designed to
provide support for research

projects as such. Teachers who
are unable to apply for
fellowships tenable during all or
part of an academic year may
wish to consider the provision in
this program which, allows
awardees to undertake their
fellowship studies either in one
summer, or in two or three
consecutive summer periods.

Prospective applicants must
have at least five years'
experience in teaching science,
mathematics, or engineering.
Tenures of these fellowships can
be from three to nine months,
with stipends limited to $2,250
per month.

An application must be
submitted on the standard forms
obtained from the Division of
Higher Education. National
S c i e n c e F o u n d a t i o n .
Washington. DC. 20550 The
deadline for filing applications is
April 1. 1974. A complete copy
of the announcement can be
seen at the Office of Academic
Funding. 123 Day Hall.

A panel discussion on Industry
and the Woman Engineer will be
held Sunday afternoon as part of
a weekend Career Workshop:
Women in Engineering The
discussion, open to the public,
will be held at 1 p.m. in Room
101, Phillips Hall.

Sponsored by the Cornell
chapter of the national Society of

Women Engineers (SWE), the
workshop will be attended by
about 35 prospective Cornell
women engineering students, as
well as by women currently
studying at Cornell's College of
Engineering. A total of 120
women are now enrolled in
graduate and undergraduate
engineering programs, according

Sage Notes
Graduate students are

reminded that the deadline is
March 1 for taking the A
examination, in order to
re'ceive "post-examination"
residence credit for the Spring
'74 semester

Second semester graduate
students are reminded that
they must complete their
Special Committees during

this semester.
Application forms for

summer fellowships are
available at 116 Sage
Graduate Center These are to
be used for all students
interested in summer support
including those presently
supported on minority
fellowships Deadline for filing
is April 1. 1974

Professors Assess
Scientific Research

The University has received an $85,000 grant from the National
Science Foundation (NSF) to develop a mathematical method that
can be used to assess the nation's scientific research output in terms
of both quality and quantity in relation to federal funding policies.

Entitled "A Model and Indicators of the Products of Scientific
Research." the project was designed by three Cornell professors who
will co-direct the research team — Robert McGinnis. a sociologist,
director of the Social Systems Training Program and Co-Director of
the Cornell Program for the Social Analyses of Science Systems; Dr.
Robert S Morison. the Richard J Schwartz Professor of Science and
Society, and D Hywel White, an experimental high energy physicist

Funded through June of 1975. the research team, which includes a
research associate. Daryl Chubin. and members of the Social
Systems Training Program, will aim at determining linkages among
sources and amounts of financial support, their effect upon graduate
education programs and the resulting patterns of scientific activity
produced by the nation.

It is obvious. McGinnis said, that the entire scientific enterprise
which had been geared to a program of expansion during the 1950's
and 1960s is now faced with learning to curtail its activities without
seriously damaging the quality and quantity of its work. The Cornell
project is designed to aid policy makers in achieving this aim by
establishing a quantitative basis for monitoring and assessing
scientific research while examining science policy options and their
probable impacts, he said.

Pointing again to the slowing down of funding for science since the
late 1960s. McGinnis said the number of new job opportunities for
scientists and engineers in scientific research and development has
understandably diminished and their distribution among the various
specialities has changed substantially As a further consequence,
college enrollments in some areas of science have declined during
the past five years along with the availability of academic positions for
doctorate manpower.

to David C Johnson, director of
the Engineering Admissions
Office, which is helping to
organize the workshop.
Applications from women have
doubled in each of the past three
years. Johnson said, and the
College expects that women will
constitute at least 10 per cent of
the freshman crass next fall.

Members of the panel will
include Cornell women
graduates in engineering,
representatives of industrial
organizations, and Cornell staff
members. They are Amy Spear, a
Cornell electrical engineering
graduate of 1948. who is senior
research scientist at RCA in
Turlington. Mass, and a past
president of SWE; Terry
Leventhal. a member of the
technical research staff of Bell
Telephone Laborator ies,

Homdel, N.J.. who received B S
and M.Eng. degrees in industrial
engineering and operations

research from Cornell in 1970
and 1971, respectively: Faith
Kelly and Diana Rice, research

engineers at Proctor and
Gamble, Cincinnati, Ohio; Jennie
Farley, director of the Women's

Studies Program at Cornell, and
John L Munschauer. director of
the Career Center at Cornell.

Other workshop activities will
include a banquet on Saturday
evening, at which College of
Engineering dean Edmund T.
Cranch will be the principal
speaker Workshop participants
will have opportunities during
the weekend to talk with faculty
representatives of engineering
departments and to attend
regular engineering classes.
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Job Opportunities
Continued from Page 4

Grader (2) (Natural Resources (temp, p/t))
Temporary Service Clerk (2) (Psychology (temp, f/t))
Junior Laboratory Technician, NP-6 (2) (Entomology (temp.

f/t) April)
Research Specialist (Rural Sociology (temp, f/t))
Research Technician II, NP-10 (Rural Sociology (temp, f/t))
Research Manager, A-26 (Materials Science Center (perm.

p/t))
Research Associate (Mech and Aero. Engineering (temp, f/t))
Research Associate (5) (Lab of Nuclear Studies)
Postdoctoral Associate (4) (LASSP)
Research Associate (Plasma Studies)
Illustrator (Human Nutrition and Food (temp, f/t))
Cook, A-16 (Dining (temp, f/t))
Writer-Editor (Natural Resources (temp, p/t))

Cook Compares Working Women
In Communist, Western Societies

William MacFee
Dr. William F. MacFee, director of surgery at St. Luke's Hospital

from 1939 to 1953 and chief of the surgical service at the New York
Veterans Administration Hospital from 1954 to 1966, died February
16 in New York City His age was 83.

Dr MacFee, who retired in 1966, was a former professor of clinical
surgery at the College of Physicians and Surgeons, Columbia
University; at New York University, and at Cornell University.

At St. Luke's he established a four-year surgical residency training
program. He also had served on the attending staff at New York
Hospital.

In 1961 he received from the Veterans Administration the
Exceptional Service Gold Medal for establishing "an outstanding
surgical resiency program" and for contributions to surgical research

Which woman is better off —
the working mother in a western
or a communist nation''

The answer to this question,
according to Alice H. Cook,
professor emeritus, industrial
and labor relations, hinges on the
answer to a broader question:
What value does the woman's
society place on her contribution
to the economy?

If. as in western countries, the
society believes women
"choose" to work or not work,
the working mother and her
society assume problems
associated with her double role
as worker and wife and mother
are personal. Communist
nations, however, assume
women, including mothers,
ought to work, and, as a result,
treat the additional burdens of
her double function as societal,
rather than personal problems,
Cook said.

Cook discussed this key
a s s u m p t i o n and i t s
consequences for working
mothers at a Women's Studies
Program "Sandwich Seminar"
Friday in the New York State

School of Industrial and Labor
Relations Conference Center.

Cook has recently returned
from 16 months of study of
"conditions for working mothers
and programs of support for
working mothers" in three
communist and six non-
communist nations: Sweden,
Israel. East and "West Germany,
Austria. Rumania. Russia. Japan
and Australia.

Disagreeing with the western
assumption that non-communist
women may choose to woek or
not work while communist
women have no choice in the
matter, Cook stated, "I would say
there are millions of women in
the societies on both sides of the
so-called Iron Curtain who have
no choice whatever..'"

The degree of assistance a
society gives its working mothers
depends on the answer to the
question: "How badly do we
need women?", Cook said

"In western societies there is a
considerable scale running from
the Japanese which says, 'Well,
we want women about as long
as they are pretty and

Cornell Senate Sets Academic Calendar
Continued from Page 1

Former employe senator
Louise D'Amico, stenographer.
New York State Agricultural
Experiment Station, Geneva, who
originated the proposal during
her previous term as senator,
added that part-time employes
must work 20 years to be
eligible. D'Amico argued the
present allotment of benefits was
a "caste system."

The Senate recommendation
does not constitute any change
in the present policy.

Employe senator Steve Hanzlik

sponsored the recommendatory
bill urging President Dale R.
Corson and the Board of
Trustees not to seek state
legislative changes in the
University Charter which, if
granted. would give the
University authorization to
deduct fines from the salary or
wages of any University employe
or officer.

•The University is currently
seeking the inclusion of these
powers in sections of the
University Charter covering
"Powers to Police Grounds anc
Regulate Traffic Thereon" anc

"Deputy Sheriffs' Powers anc
Duties." according to the Hanzlik
bill. The proposed amendment to
the Universi ty Charter
concerning powers to police
grounds and regulate traffic,
would "also, if approved by the
State Legislature, allow the
University to withhold grades
and transcripts until fines are
paid in cases involving students.

The housing policies and
procedures bill guarantees
housing for freshmen and states
attempts will be made to provide
transfer and foreign student

Cornell University Academic Calendar for 1975-1976

Academic Year Begins . . . . . . Thursday, Aug. 21, 1975

Fall Term Begins; Registration Period 'Tues-Fri. , Aug. 26-29, 1975

Residence Halls Open Tuesday Aug. 26, 1975

Registration, New Students Thursday, Aug. 28, 1975

Registration, Continuing and Rejoining

Students Friday, Aug. 29, 1975

Fall Term Instruction Begins Monday, Sept. 1, 1975

Instruction Suspended for Thanksgiving Recess, 1:10 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 26, 1975

Instruction Resumes • Monday, Dec. 1, 1975

Fall Term Instruction Ends, 1:10 p.m Saturday; Dec. 6, 1975

Firs t Day Final Examinations Saturday, Dec. 13, 1975

Last Bay Final Examinations Saturday, Dec. 20, 1975

Spring Term Begins; Registration Period Tues-Fri., Jan. 20-23, 1976

Registration, New and Rejoining Students. . . . Thursday, Jan. 22, 1976

Registration, Continuing Students Friday, Jan. 23, 1976

Spring Term Instruction Begins . Monday, Jan. 26, 1976

Instruction Suspended for Spring Recess, 1:10 p.m. . Saturday, March 27, 1976

Instruction Resumes Monday, April 5, 1976

Spring Term Instruction Ends, 1:10 p.in Saturday, May 8, 1976

Firs t Day of Final Examinations Monday, May 17, 1976

Last Day of Final Examinations Monday, May 24, 1976

Commencement Day; Academic Year Ends Friday, May 28, 1976

housing. The unanimous
approval belied controversy
earlier this year over Whether
students could request certain
types of roommates. The bill
states these students will be
randomly assigned roommates
unless they "specifically and
mutually request each' other as
roommates." At the Nov. 27
Senate meeting, a motion
requiring request "by name" was
defeated. Under the approved
plan, students may categorically
request roommates of a certain
program such as COSEP. or
request non-smokers, for
example.

After several awkward
parliamentary moments, a
student senator's motion to
censure Minella for alleged
partiality and improper use of the
speaker's role during the student
caucus to elect a student trustee,
was defeated 46 to 9. Minella
stated he felt his conduct in
asking a verbal question of one
of the candidates was
appropriate in that he acted, he
said, as a law student senator,
not as speaker. Senators arguing
for censure felt Minella had not
separated his roles, thus giving
his action the weight of the
speaker. Senators in favor of
censure also argued Minella
could have, as othfer student
senators did, submit his question
anonymously in writing to avoid
misuse of the speaker's role. The
speaker's position has had a
tradition of impartiality since the
Senate's inception.

Gordon Chang. Law '76, a
Cornell graduate and former
trustee, was re-elected by the
caucus to a two-year term as
student trustee over a field of

other candidates.

dexterous' ... whereas the
communist countries say 'We
want and need women: we want
maximum utilization of their skills
and powers; we expect them to
work..."

The society's answer to the
economic question is answered
partly in terms of its population
policy. The determination of the
woman's "role in childbearing
and care is figured into what use
can be made of her in the
industrial or economic system,"
Cook said.

In contrast to the western
working mother, who must solve
the complexities of her roles
personally, the communist
walking mother "has a right to
claim a place in a child care
center (she may not always get
it); she has a right to maternity
leave with pay; she has a right to
health care for herself and her
children..."

As a consequence of the
expectation that communist
women ought to work, between
65 and 85 per cent of the
women participate in the labor
force. The communist nations
attempt to industrialize
housework by taking it out of the
home, Cook, said, "although
actual achievement of this goal is
not at an extremely high level."
For example, public laundries
may take six to eight weeks to
handle the family wash, she said,
drawing a gasp of disbelief
followed by laughter from the
predominantly female audience
of some 1 50.

Among socialized services
available to the working mother
in some communist countries
are 24-hour, five-day-a-week day
care centers including laundry
service for the child; slightly
shorter work shifts for mothers of
two or more children; non-
compulsory retirement five years
younger than men, pensions
based on a flat rate ratheT than
on years of work or highest
earnings; health care paid by the
state for mother and child; adult
remedial educational training
and on-the-job training,
especial ly for middle-
management and management,
positions. accompanied . by
counseling and child care.

However, communist working
mothers have fewer appliances
to assist them and shopping and
the preparation of food, on the
whole, takes a long time, said
Cook. Communist women do
share one persistent problem
with their Western working
counterparts.

Attempts to get men to share
household tasks with their
working wives are not much, if
any, more successful than in
.Western countries, she said.

The next "Sandwich Seminar"
.will be presented at 12:15 p.m.
by Karen Arms, assistant
professor of neurobiology and
behavior, on "Biological
differences Between Males and
Females." in the ILR Conference
Center
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Sponsored Programs, Awards Received
The Office of Academic Funding announces the following new grants and contracts for sponsored programs

the Ithaca and Geneva units of the University.

Project Director

Albrecht, A.C.

Anderson, J,L.

Ast, D.G.

Baker, J.A.

Bauer, S.H.

Berger, T.

Bird, J.M.

Black, M.

Bowers, w.S.

Boyer, C.I.

Brown , T.L.

Burlltch> J.M.

Colman, G.P.

Dlk, D.W.

Duorsky, L.B.

Esman, M.J.

Farley, D.T.

Fessenden-
Raden, J.M.

Finch, C. H.

Flash, E.S.

Flssh, E.S.

Green, D.M.

Harwit, M.O.

Harwit, M.O.

Hoy, R.R.

Krauter, A.I.

Lee, C.A.

Llnke, S.

Liu, T.

Loucks, D.P.

Lowe, J.W.

Lowe, J.W.

Ludford, G.S.

Maxwell, W.L.

McGuirk, W.

Department

Che.

Chem t.

Matl Scl &
Engr

Vet

Chem

EE

Geo Scl

STS

Geneva

Vet

Wtr Res Ctl

Chem

Llbe

CoopExt

Wtr Res Ctr

CIS

EE

BIOCHEM

LI BE

BPA

BPA

NAT RES

CRSR

CRSR

NEURO

MECHAERO

EE

EE

COMREM

Wtr. Res. Ctr.

Acad. Funding

Acad. Funding

APPL MATH

OPERRES

STRUCTURE ENG!

Title Sponsor

Studies in Vlbronlc and Elect- NSF
ronlc Spectroscopy

Interactions Among Mass-Charge- NSF
Momentum Within Small Charged
Pores

Preparation and Properties Of AF
Alternating Layer Superconductors

Fish Disease Research Syntex Res.

Chemllumlnescence In Visible
Inlated by C02 Lazer Radiation AF

Channels With Compound Error
Mechanisms NSF

Ore-Genesis And Orogenesis of NSF
the Cordillera Region

Unit For Applied Humanities NFAH

Insect-Plant Juvenile Hormones: Rockefeller
Structure Specificity Fndn.

Equipment for Animal Resources NIH
Facility

Influence Of Perceptions Of Water INT
Quality Of Swimming

Special Research Grant Gen. Elect.

Biography Of Dorothy Whitney NEAH
Straight Papers At Cornell Univ.

Development of Infant And Toddler NYS
Guidelines

1974 Fiscal Yr. Annual Allotment INT
Program

European Studlea Ford Fndn

Studies Of The Equatorial Ionosphere COMRCE

Adenylate Cyclase In Normal & Tumor Am. Cancer
Cells Society

Emily Howland Papers At CU (Microfilm)
GSA, Nat Hist Publcts Cons GSA

Educstional Service Agreement- Defense DOD
Civil Preparedness Agency

NASA-Contract 13721-Support For Harvy NASA
Hartman

Fisheries Invest Of Canadarago Lake NYS

Hadahmard Spectrometer Equipment AF

Amount

48,114

20,204

41,550

6,000

30,000.

36,0-U

33,985

150,000

25,400

201,061

9,500

10,000

26,124

9,688

100,000

200,000

16,880

48,865

11,950

5,800

5,200

32,000

Deflection Of Polarized Radiation--
Near The Sun Resesrch Corp. 6,750

Neurological & Genetic Analysis
of Acoustic Behavior NIH

Safety Dynamics Of Articulated DOT
Vehicles

Optimization Of Ga Aa Material Rockwell Int.

A Series Of Workshops On Energy AEC
R & D Priorities

A 'Live' System Integrated Econo- NSF
metric Models For The Nation

Regional Water Resources & Land INT
Use Policy Analysis

Educational Service Agreement- ARMY
Picatlnny

Educational Service Agreement-
Defense Civil Prep Agency DCPA

Asymptotic Methods Especially In NSF
Fluid Dynamics

Privacy And Security In Information NSF
Systems

9,228

29,806

26,683

40,000

81,311

69,915

McLaffarty, F.M. CHEM

Murphy, R.G. COOPEXT

Areclbo

Water Associates Research Grant

Training Program Leaders

Nilson, A.H.

Ott, E.

CIV & ENVE ENG. Inelastic Diaphragm Analysis

EE

UTR. ASS.INC.

ROCKEFELLER
BROS. FUND

AISI

Plm ntel, D.

Racker, E.L.

Realer, E.L.

Rosenberg, A.

Sagan, C.E.

Schats, G.

Scheraga, R.A.

Scott, F.W.

Turk, It.L.

Webb, U.U.

ENTOMOLOGY

BIOCHEM

MECHAERO

MATH

CRSR

CHEM

VET

INT'L AGR

APPL & ENG.
PHYSICS

Theoretical 4 Computational Studies
Of Auroral Electrojets COMRCE

Econ. & Land Use Model For Reducing EPA
Insecticides/ Cotton & Corn

Control Of Lactic Acid Production Am. Cancel

Bell-Cornell Engine Teats— Bell Tel.Labs
Control Polutlon

Homologlcal Algebra Number Theory NSF
And Related Topics

Interdisciplinary Investigations NASA
Of Mariner 9 Data

Molecular Structure of Cytochroise NSF
C Oxlda.ee

10,428

37,225

25,000

15,000

39,040

18,000

22,480

39,016

31,625

15,000

64,19*

59,340

35,000

48,85*Interactions In Synthetic Polyemino NIH
Acids

Feline Research Pitman Moore, Inc. 8,320

Service Agreement For R. Gilmer Ford Fndn. 40,661

Dynamics Of Biophysical Processes Research Corp. 15,000

Continued on Page 10

for

Period

1 yr.

1 yr.

8 mo.

1 yr.

1 yr.

1 yr.

1 yr.

18 mo.

1 yr.

1 yr.

2 yr.

1 yr.

1 yr.

1 yr

3 yr.

1 yr.

2 yr.

1 yr.

Indaf.

Acad. T

1 yr.

2 yr.

1 yr.

1 yr

1 yr

1 yr

,3 mos.

1 yr.

2 yr.

Indef.

Indef.

1 yr

1 yr

1 yr

1 yr

1 yr

1 yr.

I yr.

.1 yr.

7 mos.

1 yr.

8 BOS.

1 yr.

1 yr.

6 mos.

1 yr.

1 yr.

Students Review Progress
Of Women's Studies Here
Continued from Page 7

discourage career aspirations in
women students "Over the past
two years, my faculty advisor has
been trying to discourage me
from taking required pre-vet
courses." she said "I'll go in
with a grade problem and he'll
ask me about my boyfriend."

"I knew there would be
obstacles I'd have to overcome
to be a vet It was apparent the
second semester of my freshman
year when most other female
students switched from pre-vet
to animal science or some
related field "

Harris took "Women in
America" because she felt "it
would give me a good
perspective" on the subjection of
women She also sought support
for her ideas in the form of
"some type of ammunition to go
out and fight with, to use in
arguments where you need
actual facts, not just stereotypes.

"The course also points out all
the psychological and subtle
forms of discrimination that you
might not otherwise be aware
of." she said.

Farley, however, is careful to
distinguish between academic
material and "consciousness-
raising, " although the two
frequently parallel each other

"I never define a course as
consciousness-raising as such,
but it's always a side effect. The
consciousness-raising comes out
of the material first of all, for
example, when a student learns
that 4 out of 10 women are in
the labor force Also, the
students do serve to educate
each other to their different
perspectives.

Term papers completed by 10
students in the class reflect
academic interests as varied as
"Women and Contraception:
Social Implications for New
Technology." "Women in the
Rabbinate in America." "Sex
Discrimination in New York State
Credit Institutions," "Sexism in
Elementary School Textbooks'
and "Suicide and the Black
Woman."

As a new University discipline,
women's studies nationwide is
often viewed as lacking
academic rigor, an attitude
expressed by John Egan. a senior
in the School of Architecture who
took "Women in America"
because he was "looking for an
unusual course." He was
surprised by the technical and
factual nature of the course
material.

"I was intrigued that they
could have a women's
department at Cornell. I didn't
know if they could get any hard
course matter; I didn't expect to
learn facts." Egan added that
"most of the research studies we
read are hard evidence that
women are socialized in a
"deviant" manner

"Some of the women needed a
target for their arguments so they
might direct them at me or at
another male student who
played devils advocate." Egan

said. "My men friends sort of
treat it as a joke, really Perhaps I
portray it as a lark, but I don't
think they reaNze tha course has
hard things to say

Egan expressed ambivalence
toward what he described as the
"militancy" or "doctrinaire"
tendencies of his female
classmates in "Women in
America."

"I think women should be
militant because a lot of things
they want they will have to take
from men," he said, "but it sort
of turns me off '

Gordon felt the course had not
influenced her as much as other
students because she was
"initially sympathetic" She
added, however, "that some of
the few men in the course seem
to be hostile to the ideas
presented."

The course's oldest member,
retired high school teacher
Emma Rose Elliott, taught a
course t i t led "Human
Development and Environment"
to both sexes during the latter
years of her 25-year teaching
career in Ithaca What was her
motivation to take "Women in
America" as an extramural
student?

"I think I'd rather go to school
than anything else," she said
"But I also think ... (the course)
helps you clarify some things
that I think are in the mainstream
of American thinking now."

For Elliott, education is a life-
long process and, in terms of her
own experience as a teacher
working wife and parent, she had
first-hand knowledge of some of
the issues discussed in her
weekly section "I've been very
impressed with the students."
Elliott said. "They're good, solid,
thoughtful kids and they've done
a lot for me, as has the course, in
terms of what students think and
feel today, and why They have
helped me understand such
symbols as women not shaving
their legs The symbol seems
silly until you • do some hard
thinking about all that's behind
the symbol "

While sympathetic to the
determination and seriousness
shown by her younger
classmates, Elliott wondered if
their attempts to solve issues
such as career and marital
choices were not too strenuous,
perhaps too unrealistic or
inflexible "I don't blame them
for thinking about these
decisions but I don't think they
can all be solved now The
students will be sorting out all of
their lives, not just this year, or
next."

What does she think her
women classmates strive for?

"I think a great deal of
women's liberation centers
around work. Being paid is
important but feeling productive
is more important, it's going to
take a different kind of thing than
home and family to make them
feel productive I felt that
during the 1950's women
Continued on Page, / Q
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the Faculty

ClS Report
Vice Provost Robert F. Risley has

referred to the FCR. for reaction and
comment, the Report of the
International Studies ad hoc
Committee. This report was sent by
the Executive Committee of the FCR
to the Committee on Academic
Programs and Policies for comment.
CAPP is presently engaged in
drafting a response, with particular
reference to the report's long-range
policy implications for Cornell.
Among the issues considered are:
1) What priority should Cornell give
to International Studies? 2) Should
alumni be solicited to support the
program? 3) Is International Studies
adequately represented at the
decision-making level of Cornell's
administration? 4) Is the staffing
arrangement between CIS and its
component projects and programs
satisfactory or shouid CIS. have
greater capability to initiate and
influence appointments? 5) Are
C I S . appoin tments over
concentrated in one or more
departments. Also considered and
dealt with are a number of problems
under the heading of "Area Studies"
and "Problem-Oriented Studies."

Faculty members or groups of
faculty members who have opinions
on this matter are urged to submit
them in writing to Professor Philip J.
McCarthy, Chairman, Committee on
Academic Programs and Policies,
358 Ives Hall. Copies of the report
are available for examination in the
Office of the Dean of the Faculty.
315 Day Hall.

Barton Blotter

Rings, Gasoline and a Roast Beef are Stolen
An engagement ring and wedding band

stolen from a recently married student in
North Campus Dorm 8, with a combined
pricetag of $5,350, led the continuing
string of larcenies on campus reported to
the Safety Division this week.

The energy crisis was felt too, as three-
quarters of a tank of gasoline was stolen
from a student's car while it was parked in
the West Dorms lot.

Other thefts include: a black, three-
speed bicycle which had been left secured
in front of Willard Straight Hall; a wallet
from an unsecured locker in Teagle Hall,
two purses from the One World Room of
Anabel Taylor Hall, both containing cash
and credit cards: $30 in cash from a
wallet left unattended outside a classroom
in Martha Van Rensselaer Hall; a
microphone and a Kinematic transmitter
from a room in Baker Lab. with a total
value of $60.

Also: Money stolen from the purses of
several employes in the Campus Store's
Book Department and shortages in the
department cash register, all during the
past two weeks, total loss about $225:
four speakers from the Music Room in
Noyes Center; a pocket calculator left
unattended on a desk in the ninth level of
Uris Library; a lamp, chrome ash tray
stand, three chairs, night stand, bed and

Ballots
Any person who has not received a

University Senate ballot and believes he
or she should have, or who has received
an incorrect ballot, can vote in the general
Senate elections by going to the Senate
office, 133 Day Hall, according to Kay R.
Hanna. Senate administrator. Incorrect
ballots must be returned to the Senate
office in the case of persons wishing a
different ballot, she said.

mattress from the basement area of Mary
Donlon Hall.

Also, three davenport cushions,
pedestal coffee table and two table lamps
from the Unit 5 lounge of Clara Dickson
Hall; a love seat from one room and a
coffee table from another room, also in
Clara Dickson; $50 in cash from a purse
left unattended in the stands adjacent to
the riding area in the Riding Stables, and a
five-pound roast of beef from the frozen
food compartment of a kitchenette in
North Campus Dorm 1

Several incidents of criminal mischief
include one in which the spokes were
broken out of the rear wheel of a bicycle

Correction
The following faculty candidates for

seats in the University Senate were
omitted from the list of candidates in last
week's Chronicle:

—Agriculture, Tenured: Richard D
Black, Donald R Pries. Harry R. Ainslie.

—Agriculture. Non-Tenured: John W
Kelley. George Posner. Joe D. Francis.

Wayne Schwark, faculty candidate from
the veterinary college, was mistakenly
identified as Wayne Scwark.

parked near the basement door of Upson
Hall, and another in which posters were
burned on the walls of a stairwell in
University Halls 5. In the same area,
ceiling tiles had been pried off and
scattered about a lounge.

Datelines
Friday, Feb. 22 — Last day for

Extramural Registration
Thursday. Feb. 28 — JFK

applications are due. Financial Aid
Office, Rm. 203 Day Hall

Reminders: All Financial Aid renewal
applications are available in Rm 203
Day Hall, and must be submitted prior
to March 1, 1974.

All freshmen who have been
contacted about BOG awards should
submit application to processing
agency in Iowa as soon as possible, j
Any questions about the program can
be directed to Mrs. Haxby — Rm. 203,
Day Hall. We strongly encourage all
freshmen who have been contacted to
apply. Those who have already applied
for the program and received a printout
should make an appointment to see
Mrs Haxby in Financial Aid Office Rm.
203 Day Hall 256-5145

Women's Studies
Continued from Page 9
wanted allegiance to a person,
which is why it was so easy to
convince them to become nurses
and secretaries. I don't think this
is true about todays women
Women students are set!
They don't look xo the left or to
the right as a defense
mechanism," Harris said.

Gordon, who has "friends
ranging from radical feminists to
seniors worried because they still

aren't married." considers the
Women's Studies Program
valuable for "introducing women
to the idea of careers." But. she
cautioned, "there are individuals,
both male and female, who
misunderstand what feminism
and women's studies are all
about. They think it means that
being feminist makes you
different from being female' and
that you want no type of family
life."

Sponsored Programs, Awards Received
Werthelmer, B.H. ILR

Whlttaker, R.H. ECOLOGY

Continued from Page 9
Leadership & Adv Labor Study Progms/ Ford
Trade Union Women

Vegetation Of Limestone & Acid Soils
In Mountains Of Southern Cochis NSF

82,534

1,341

1 yr.

6 mos.

NSF—National Science Foundation
NFAH—Nati onal Institute of Health
AF—Air Force
INT--Department of the Interior
NYS--Hew York State
D0D--Department of Defense

LEGEND OSA—Oenersl S e r v i c e s A d m ' n l a t r a t l o n
D0T--Department of Transportation
DCPA—Defense Civil Preparedness Agency
AISI--ATierlcan Iron & Steel Institute
EPA--Envlroni>iental Protection Agency

Gordon thinks learning about
women's history and career
options is "extremely helpful."
"Most women students today
will work and they're just not

prepared," she said .'.. "If you
have support, then you really feel
you can do things I know some
women who have high
aspirations for themselves but

they are working against their
parents, boyfriends and their
friends who tell them they're
crazy. Their battle is that much
harder "

Promotions
Alice Ratkoski, Alumni Affairs, Principal

Clerk - Administrative Clerk.
Elizabeth Adams, Alumni Affairs, Senior

Clerk-Data Clerk.
Hildegard Indelicate Alumni Affairs,

Senior Clerk - Data Clerk.
Marjorie Judway, Alumni Affairs, Senior

Clerk-Data Clerk.
Kathleen Powers, Alumni Affairs,

Principal Clerk - Senior Data Clerk.
Helen Roskelly, Alumni Affairs, Senior

Clerk- Data Clerk.
Marilla Stevens, Alumni Affairs, Senior

clerk- Data Clerk.
Hazel Osterhout, Alumni Affairs, Senior

Administrative Secretary - Administrative
Aide I.

Gerhard Schmidt, MSC, Experimental
Technician- Research Technician.

John Hart, LASSP, Senior Technician -
Research Technician.

Donald Feint, Johnson Art Museum,
Superintendent - Building Maintenance
Superintendent II

Linda Mosher, Graphic Arts, Senior Clerk -
Multilith Machine Operator.

Mary Swader, Graphic Arts, Supervisor
Office Equipment Operator - Multilith
Machine Operator.

Jill Howland, University Relations
(transfer from Public Information),

Administrative Secretary - Senior
Administrative Secretary Trainee.

Ricky Grover, OCS, Computer Operator
Trainee - Computer Operator I.

Elaine Dalrymple, Natural Resources,
Technical Aide • Research Technician.

William Westcott, cooperative Extension
Administration, Program Aide I - Program
Aide II

Linda Murray, Johnson Art Museum,
Registrar - Administrative Aide I.

Nancy Press, Johnson Art Museum,
Department Secretary - Administrative
Secretary.

Edith Clark, Psychology, Stenographer -
Department Secretary.

Nancy Koziara, Veterinary Medicine,
Temporary Service Technician - Laboratory
Technician I.

Oavid Horrocks, Buildings and
Properties, Acting Foreman AC and R -
Forema n AC and R.

Susan Schmutzler, Administrative
Support Services, Office Machine Operator •
Senior Account Clerk.

Olive Brown, University Health Services,
Registered Nurse - Registered Nurse
Supervisor.

Westa Gadsdon, COSEP (transfer from
Civil and Environmental Engineering),
Department Secretary - Administrative
Secretary.

Helen Garcia, Accounting, Clerk - Senior
Account Clerk.

David White-Spunner, Plant Pathology,
Temporary Service Labor - F ield Assistant.

Laura Murphy, Geneva, Temporary
Service Labor - Laboratory Assistant I.

Gertrude Kopp, Personnel, Principal
Clerk - Administrative Aide I

Michael Koterba, Ecology and
Systematics, Temporary hourly labor -
Junior Laboratory Technician.

Jan Conrad, Buildings and Properties,
Carpenter - Caroenter/Leadman.

Elinor White, Animal Science,
Administrative Clerk-
Secretary/Stenographer.

Celina Smith, Animal Science,
Secretary/Stenographer - Administrative
Aide II.

Ruth Teeter, Animal Science,
Administrative Aide II - Administrative
Assistant I.

Anthony Babbaro, LASSP, Experimental
Machinest-Senior Experimental Machinest.

Frank Gombas, LASSP, Experimental
Machinest-Senior Experimental Machinest.

William Sullivan, LASSP, Experimental
Machinest-Senior Experimental Machinest

Fay Lewis, LASSP, Experimental
Machinest- Supervising Machinest.

Nicole Kilgore, Latin American Program,
Administrative Secretary - Administrative
Aid I.

Miriam Lorenzo, Cooperative Extension
Administration, Nutrition Aide II - Program
Aide Supervisor.

Eleanor Abbott, Alumni Affairs,
Department Secretary • Administrative
Secretary.

Pamela Morris, Alumni Affairs,
Department Secretary - Administrative
Aide.

Virginia O'Mara, EI/OR, Administrative
Secretary - Administrative Aide.

Judith LaMotte, President's Office,
Administrative Secretary - Senior
Administrative Secretary.

Barbara Hajdu. University Libraries,

Library Assistant II - Senior Key Punch
Operator.

Lois Galluzzo, Mann Library, Library
Assistant- Administrative Secretary.

Barth Mapes, Animal Science,
Administrative Assistant • Operations
Manager.

Andrea Carroll, LASSP, Department
i Secretary - Administrative Secretary.

Donna Updike, ILR (transfer from MSA),
Temporary Clerk - Stenographer II.

Linda Morse, Agricultural Engineering,
Stenographer I - Stenographer 11.

Marie Stooks, Student Information
Systems (transfer from Admission
Records), Clerk- Key Punch Operator.

Beulah Miller, Academic Funding
(transfer from University Committee on
Human Subjects), Administrative Clerk -
Project Administrator.

Thomas Dickinson, Department
Construction, Transmitter Engineer - S-
Band Project Engineer.

Sandra Mishanec, Architecture,
Department Secretary • Administrative
Secretary.

Elizabeth Markees, STS (transfer from
Arts and Sciences Dean), Department
Secretary - Administrative Clerk.

Robert Riker, Plant Breeding (transfer
from Entomology), Experimentalist I -
Research Technician III.

Barbara Bobko, Accounting, Senior Clerk -
Principal Clerk.

Janet Bell, Water Resources,
Administrative Secretary • Senior Editorial
Assistant.

Kathryn Bush, Agronomy, Clerk -
Stenographer II.

Richard Taylert, Buildings and

Properties, Tinner Leadman- Foreman/Tin
Shop.

Nancy Collins, Accounting, Senior Key
Punch Operator - Head Account Clerk.

Beverly Keib, Accounting, Head Account
Clerk- Administrative Aide I.

Faith Ruben, Health Services,
Admini strative Clerk • Administrative Aide.

Raquet Rios, Cooperative Extension
Administration, Program Aide I • Program
Aide M.

Ruby Stanley, Cooperative Extension
Administration, Program Aide I • Program
Aide II.

Georgia Key, Cooperative Extension
Administration, Program Aide I - Program
Aide II.

Cynthia Hwa, MSA, Programmer I -
Programmer II.

Doris Stevens, Hotel Administration,
Department Secretary. - Administrative
Secretary.

Elfriede Abbe, Genetics, Development,
Physiology, employed 10/1/42 • retiring
2/13/74.

James Henderson, Buildings and
Properties, employed 11/11/45 • retiring
12/19/74.

Retirements
Stanley Weaver, Geneva, Employed

1 31/63-Retiring 12/31 73.
Elizabeth Crissey, Veterinary Medicine,

Employed 6 1/66- Retiring 12 28/73.
Clara Varga, Buildings and Properties,

Employed3 1/67- Retiring 12'28/73.
Ruth Kent, Personnel, Employed 9/12 56-

Retiring 19 74.
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NEXT SENATE MEETING: Tues., Feb. 26, 7:30 P.M., Kaufmann Aud.

Bulletin Board

Senate Calendar
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 21

Dining Subcommittee Open
Meeting, 7:30 p.m., North
Room. WSH

Public and Community Affairs,
Open Hearing, 4:15 p.m.. G-08
Uns Hall.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22

Public and Community Affairs.
1:00p.m.. Senate Office
MONDAY. FEBRUARY 25

Executive Committee Agenda
Meeting. 4:45 p.m., Senate
Office
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26

Codes and Judiciary, 4:30
p.m.. Senate Office.

Cornell University Senate
Meeting. 7:30 p.m., Kaufmann
Auditorium.

Proposed Agenda

February 26, 1974
Kaufmann Auditorium

7:30 pm

1. Question Time
2 Announcements
3 Minutes.
4 Agenda.
5 D-164 — Policy Study

Group II Legislation (30,3).
6 . D - 1 2 - a —

Recommendatory Resolution on
Health Education (10,2).

7. D-116-a — The "Power to
the People" Bylaw Revision of
1973(30,3).

8. D-150 — An Act to
Establish a Policy on
Confidentiality (30.3)

9. D-158 —- The Judicial

Reform and Restructuring Act
Needs Reform Act (20.3).

10. Old Business.
11. Adjournment Sine die.

Vote!
Undergraduate students —

today is your last day to vote.
Vote at your college 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. or at WSH 6 to 10 p.m.

Graduate s tuden ts ,
professional students,
employes and faculty Your
mail ballots are due in the
senate office no later than 5
p.m., Wednesday, February
27.

Senate Actions February 12, 1974
(Copies of all Senate actions are available in the Senators' Study, 1 24 Day Hall.)

SA NUMBER TITLE AND ABSTRACT SPONSOR ACTION TAKEN

SA-229

SA-230
ID-mi

A MOMENT«0F SILENCE OBSERVING THE ARREST Andrew V. Ettin
OF ALEXANDER SOLZHENITSYN IN RUSSIA

1974-1975 CAMPUS LIFE BUDGET
LUnderstandings, recommendations, new
program requests, narrative descrip-
tions, tabular budgets, and selected
statistical appendices are proposed
for the 1974-75 Campus Life Budget.]

Campus Life Comm.

ADOPTED

ADOPTED AS
AMENDED

(Complete
Hall.)

BILL NO. &
DATE SUB.

D-157
2/11/74

D-158
•2/5/74

D-159
2/11/74

D-160
2/11/74

D-I6I
2/11/74

D-162
2/12/74

Current Legislative Log
texts of all University Senate actions are available tn the Senators' Study, 124 Day

TITLE AND ABSTRACT

A RECOMMENDATORY RESOLUTION ON CAMPUS

LIFE OFFICE OF COMPUTER SERVICES INTER-

RELATIONSHIPS L This act would recom-

mend that I) any further testing of the

Student Information System continue with

" ummy" data; 2) students restrict to

a minimum the data they willingly pro-

vide to Cornell University until proper

functioning and security of the Student

Information System is proven; and 3) per-

sons with Office of Computer Services

accounts hold their dollar-balance of

such accounts to a bare minimum for

their needs.]

THE JUDICIAL REFORM AND RESTRUCTURING

ACT NEEDS REFORM ACT LAmends Judicial

Reform and Restructuring Act of 1972

(SA-165).]

"SOUNDS OF BLACKNESS" INITIATION RESO-

LUTION LThe Senate recommends that the

Administration air "SOUNDS OF BLACKNESS"

programs over the University-owned

broadcast media.]

UJAMAA SUPPORT RESOLUTION [An act to

encourage the administration to oppose

any attempt originating outside Ujamaa

College to dismantle its programs or

otherwise tamper with its operations.]

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBILITY TO NEW

BUILDINGS ACT LInsures that all new

construction of buildings within the

Campus Life Division will meet speci-

fied criteria for access and use by

the physically handicapped.]

THE KRONOS ON LI BE SLOPE ACT CAn act

to insure that the Kronos on Li be

Slope is appropriately painted and that

this poor.beast is given the proper

footwear.]

SPONSOR

Francis Ryan, Neal
Haber

Codes A Judiciary

Committee

Jeff Diver

Jeff Diver

Jeff Diver

F. C. Schlauch,

Ronald SteenblIk

COMMITTEE REFERRED

TO

Planning Review

Codes and Judici-

ary Committee

Minority and

Disadvantaged

1. M3I

2. Academics
3. Housing

Campus Planning

Campus Lite Comm.

CIS Sponsors Data Fair
Graduate students and faculty are invited to attend a "Data Fair" for

comparative and international research from 3 to 5 p.rn tomorrow in
153 Uris Hall. The fair is sponsored by the Center for International
Studies' Program on Structural Change and Modernization.

Frank W. Young, a professor of rural sociology who is responsible
for the fair, stated the purpose of the fair is to "publicize the
international, interdisciplinary research being done on campus,
particularly research that has generated data graduate students may
use for theses."

Nine projects developed by members of the University's social
science faculty will be presented at the fair, with emphasis on
comparative studies of sub-national social systems, particularly those
done in foreign countries.

Fair projects include topics such as "French-Italian Local Politics,"
"Elitism: Laymen's Conceptions of Income and Equality," "Inter-
University Consortium for Political Research" and "The Peru Project."

Tyler Essay Contest Open to Students
The deadline for submissions to the Moses Coit Tyler Essay

contest, sponsored annually by the Department of History, is noon,
April 15. The competition, open to all graduate and undergraduate
students, is for the best essay in the fields of American history,
literature or folklore. The author will receive a $500 prize All entries
should bear the author's name and local address and should be
submitted to the history department office at 450 McGraw Hall
Additional information may be obtained from Mary Beth Norton,
assistant professor of history and chairman of the prize committee for
1974.

Dance for Heart Association
The Southern Tier Heart Association will benefit from a fraternity —

and sorority-sponsored dance to be held from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.,
Saturday in the Ivy Room. Willard Straight Hall.

Delta Tau Delta fraternity and Alpha Pi sorority are joint sponsors of
the dance. The band will be "Weasel." a local rock group styled after
the nationally-known group "Chicago," according to Walter Pechulis,
publicity chairman and a sophomore in the School of Hotel
Administration. "Weasel" is donating its talent.

A $.50 per person donation will be collected at the door and given
to the heart association. Pechulis said. Heart Fund collection cans will
be distributed around the Cornell campus for individual donations

Last year the fraternity sponsored a dance marathon in Barton Hall,
raising some $5,000 net for the Muscular Dystrophy Association

The dance is open to the public. Door prizes wHI be awarded during
the evening to the holder of winning tickets, which will be given out at
the door

Carmines to Speak at Sage
The Rev. Al Carmines, minister of Judson Memorial Church in

Greenwich Village and director of the church's Judson Poets'
Theater, will be guest speaker at the Sage Chapel Convocation at 11
a.m. Sunday.

Carmines was awarded an Obie for best music in off-broadway
theater in 1964. for his scores for his production, "Home Movies,"
and for "What Happened" by Gertrude Stein He also won the 1967-
68 Vernon Rice award for outstanding achievement in off-Broadway
theater for his composition of and performance in "In Circles."

A former teacher at New York University, he has lectured at
colleges and universities throughout the country and has appeared on
numerous television shows including the Tonight Show, the Today
show and the Mike Douglas Show

Summer Program in Marine Science
Application forms for the Summer Program in Marine Science at

the Shoals Marine Laboratory, Isles of Shoals, Maine, may be
obtained at the Office of Marine Biology. 202 Plant Science Building
Applications must be returned, completed, before March 15, 1974.

Call to Discuss Food System
The Biology and Society lecture series continues with a discussion

of "The Food System, Pressure and Counterpressure." at 8 p.m.
Monday. Feb 25, in the Alice Statler Auditorium

The speaker will be David E. Call, the H. Edward Babcock Professor
of Food Economics at Cornell The talk is open to the public: it will
also be broadcast over WHCU-FM the following Monday (March 4) at
8 p.m.

The Biology and Society lecture series is sponsored by the
University's Division of Biological Sciences. Cornell's Program on
Science. Technology and Society, and the New York State College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences
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Calendar
February 21— March 2

Thursday, February 21
12:20 p.m Natural Resources 111: Environmental Film

Review: Population Ecology II — "Battle of the Bugs" (1961.
11 min.). "Ecology Checks and Balances: The Ladybug and the
Aphid" (1970: 14 mini : "No Room for Wilderness?" (1968;
26 min.) Fernow Hall 304 Repeated at 7 p.m. in Bradfield Hall
101 Everyone welcome.

3:30 p m. Workshop on Medieval Staging techniques and
costume design Given- by members of Poculi Ludique Societas
Risley Theatre.

4:30 pm Food Science Seminar: "Trace Metals in the
Environment." Prof Donald J Lisk, Dept of Food Science.
Cornell 204 Stocking Hall Refreshments at 4:15 pm

6 p.m. "Table Francaise"— Ivy Room. Willard Straight Hall.
Room, Willard Straight Hall.

6 pm Christian Science Organization Testimony Meeting.
Visitors are welcome Founders Room. Anabel Taylor Hall.

7:30 pm Center for World Community, new residential
college and world education program Open meeting.
International Lounge Willard Straight Hall.

7:30 p m Israeli Folk Dancing One World Room, Anabel
Taylor Hall

8 pm. Lecture: "The Real Crisis: Human Rights," Tibor
Machan, SUNY at Fredonia Ives 215 Sponsored by Radicals
for Capitalism

8 p m Cornell Duplicate Bridge Club. Regular weekly game
Elmhirst Room. Willard Straight Hall

8 p.m. Lecture: "Nature Preserve at Diamond Peak." Donald
Weber Sponsored by the Sierra Club. Ives 110.

8 pm North Campus Union Free Film Series: "The Big
House' (1930) Directed by George Hill with Chester Morris.
Wallace Berry. Lewis Stone. Robert Montgomery. Multipurpose
Room. & "The Second Breath" (subtitled foreign language film)
Directed by Jean-Pierre Melville, with Lino Ventura. Paul
Meruisse.

8:15 p m 'Two Medieval English Plays: "The Dicing for
Christ's Robe" and "The Resurrection" from the Towneley
Cycle Performed by the Poculi Ludique Societas. Risley Dining
Hall $1 50

8:30 pm Lecture: "The Future of Human Rights." Tibor
Machan, SUNY at Fredonia Ives 215 Sponsored by Radicals
for Capitalism

Friday, February 22
12:15 pm Cornell Women's Studies Program Sandwich

Seminar "Biological Differences between Females and Males "
Prof. Karen Arms. Neurobiology & Behavior 105 ILR
Conference Center Open to public Bring your lunch, coffee
available

3 p.m. Data Fair for Comparative and International Research
Information and data on interdisciplinary and international
research on comparative studies of subnational social systems.
153 Uris Sponsored by the Structural Change Comm. of the
Center for International Studies

5:30 p m Shabbat Eve Services — Founders Room. Anabel
Tavlor Hall

8:30 p m Shabbat Eve Services — Lounge Hi Rise No 1
5:30 p m Cornell Catholic Community — Prayer Session

Room 218 Anabel Taylor Hall '
7 & 9:15 pm "Cornell Cinema Film: "The Emigrants" with

Liv Ullman. Max Von Sydow Willard Straight Theatre
7 & 9:15 p m "Cornell Cinema Film: Chaplin's "The Gold

Rush" Attendance limited to Cornell Community Uris
Auditorium

8 pm Mu Epsilon Delta lecture "Childhood Schizophrenia,"
Goldwin Smith D

8 p.m. "Varsity Hockey — Princeton. Lynah Rink
8:15 p.m. "Bailey Hall Concert The Intimate PDQ Bach

(featuring Prof P. Schickele and the Semi-Pro Musica Antiqua!)
Sponsored by the Dept of Music and the Faculty Comm on
Music.

8:30 pm. "Bottle Hill String *and Concert. Memorial Room.
Willard Straight Hall. Sponsored by the Cornell Folk Song Club

9 p.m.-i Women's Dance — for all area women Special
performer Peg Hatne — dancing — music and beer Noves
Third Floor Lounge. Co-sponsored by United Sisters. Women
and the Arts, and the Women's Center.

10 p.m. Tammany Jazz Club and Ice Cream Bar — featuring
live jazz entertainment every week, with "ice cream sundaes
while you listen Risley Hall

Saturday, February 23
9:30 am Shabbat Services — Edwards Room. Au»bel Taylor

Hall.
10 am Saturday morrwng children's film series. Conference

Room. North Campus Union
2 p.m. "Freshman Hockey — Princeton Lynah Rink
2 pm Fencing — NYU Teagle Hall.
5 pm.-7:30 p.m. 'Steaks Limited Statler Student Cafeteria

A class project of the School of Hotel Administration
5 1 5 p.m. & 11 30 p.m. Catholic Masses — Anabel Taylor

Chapel

6-8 p m "Steaks Royale Statler Main Dining Room A class
project of the School of Hotel Administration.

7 & 9:15 p.m. "Cornell Cinema Film: "The Emigrants" with
Liv Ullman, Max Von Sydow. Willard Straight Theatre.

7 & 9:15 p m "Cornell Cinema Film: Chaplains "The Gold
Rush" Attendance limited to Cornell Community Uris
Auditorium

Evening — "Heptagonal Games. Barton Hall
8:15 p.m. "Cornell Polo — Harvard Cornell Riding Hall
9p.m-1 a.m. "Heart Fund Dance — 7 piece brass rock band

"Weasel." Beer will be available, door prizes Donation. $ 50.
All proceeds go to Heart Fund Sponsored by Delta Tau Delta
Ivy Room. Willard Straight Hall

10 p.m. Tammany Jazz Club and Ice Cream Bar — featuring
live jazz entertainment with "ice cream sundaes while you
listen. Risley Hall

Sunday, February 24
Catholic Masses: 9 30 am and 11 am — Anabel Taylor

Auditorium
12:30 p.m. (in Spanish) — Edwards Room, Anabel Taylor

Hall
5 p.m. — Anabel Taylor Auditorium.

9:30 a.m. Episcopal*Church at Cornell Anabel Taylor Hall
Chapel All are welcome

10:30 a.m. Ruhani Satsang — Sat-Guru Kirpal Singh's Divine
Science of the Soul Loft II, Willard Straight Hall

11 am Sage Chapel Convocation. The Rev. Al Carmines.
Minister and Director of the Arts, Judson Memorial Church,
Greenwich Village. N Y C : composer and playwright

1 p.m. Industry and the Woman Engineer, a public discussion
101 Phillips Hall

1 p.m. & 3 p.m. Johnson Museum Matinee -Series:
"American Folk Arts " Free tickets available at the Museum and
may be picked up by Members the week before showing, by
Non-Members on the day of showing

2:30 p.m "Cornell Polo — YaleJ.V. Cornell Riding Hall
6-8 p.m. "Statler Smorgasbord Statler Main Dining Room A

class project of the School of Hotel Administration
7 p.m. A Radio Play presents "Poem-Plays" by Ruth Krauss

and "The Sermons of Jean Harlow and the Curses of Billy the
Kid " by Michael McClure on WVBR-FM 93 5.

7 p.m. Informal Discussion: "Investigative Journalism " with
Matt Cooney, Westmghouse Broadcasting Company's man on -

Watergate. International Lounge. Willard Staight Sponsored by
Sigma Delta Chi "Anyone interested in journalism should
attend " New members will be inducted

7:15 p.m. Table Tennis Tournament — Round Robin and
Singles. Barton Hall

8 p.m. "Cornell Cinema Film: "Bullitt" with Steve McQueen.
Attendance limited to Cornell Community Statler Auditorium

8 p.m. "The Cornell Concert Commission presents "Yes."
Barton Hall

Monday, February 25
4:30 p.m. Music Dept Concert: Works of Schutz and

Leonardo Leo Barnes Hall
8 p.m. "Cornell Cinema Film Jean Renoir's "Madame

Bovary." Uris Auditorium Attendance limited to Film Club
Members only

8 p.m. Biology and Society Lecture Series "The Food
System, Pressure and Counterpressure" by David E Call, the H.
Edward Babcock Professor of food economics Statler
Auditorium

8 p.m Jewish Ethics Discussion — Chavurah House. 522
Stewart Ave . led by Rabbi Goldfarb

Tuesday, February 26
11:30 a.m.-2:30p.m. Israeli Aliyah interviews with Shafran

Appointments at the Hillel Office, Anabel Taylor Hall
4:30 p.m. Microbiology Seminar: "Polysacchande Production

by a Methanol Utilizing Bacterium."" Dr Robert Finn. Dept
Chemical Engineering, Cornell 204 Stocking Hall
Refreshments at 4:15 p.m.

4:30 p.m. Dept of Geological Sciences Seminar: "Recent
Vertical Crustal Movements" by Mr Sanford Holdahl. National
Geodetic Sruvey. National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration 212 Kimball Hall. Coffee at 4 p.m.

4:30 p.m. Plant Pathology Public Lecture Series: "Cytological
Aspects of Plant Diseases Incited by Nematodes " Dr Burton Y
Endo. Agricultural Research Service. U S Dept of Agriculture.
Beltsville 101 Bradfield Hall

4 30 p.m Squash — Rochester Grumman Squash Courts
7:30 p m Food Facts and Fads: "Poultry Meats & Fish"

Robert C Baker, Institute of Food Science & Marketing Uris
Auditorium

7:30 p.m. University Senate Meeting Kaufmann Auditorium
8 p.m. Dr Haim Shaked An Evaluation of the Middle East

Crisis and Its International Implications 215 Ives Hall
Sponsored by Hillel Foundation

9 p.m. Cornell Cinema Film (FREE) "The Phantom Chariot" by
Victor Sjostrom Uris Auditorium

Wednesday, February 27
Cornell Catholic Community: Masses for Ash Wednesday:

12:15pm Anabel Taylor Chapel
5.15 p.m. Anabel Taylor Auditorium

7 p.m. Beginners Hebrew — 314 Anabel Taylor Hall
7:30 p.m. Open Rap Group for men and women on sexuality

North Room. Willard Straight Hall Sponsored by United Sisters.
8 p.m. "Cornell Cinema Film: "Dead End" with Humphrey

Bogart. Uris Auditorium Attendance limited to Cornell
Community

8:15 p.m. Advanced Hebrew 314 Anabel Taylor Hall.

Thursday, February 28
12:20 p.m. Natural Resources 111: Environmental Film

Review: Desert - "The Desert" (1971; 28 min); "A Desert's
Dream" (1972. 27 mm) 304 Fernow Hall Repeated at 7 p.m.
in Bradfield Hall 101.

4:15 p.m Society for the Humanities lecture: "Valery on
Metaphor." Hans-Jost Frey, Prof of Comparative Literature at
Zurich; Visiting Prof Yale University. Kaufmann Auditorium.

4:30 p.m. Hug Ivri G34 Hillel Office. Anabel Taylor Hall
6 p.m. "Table Francaise" — lei on parle francais Ivy Room.

Willard Straight Hall
6 p.m. Christian Science Testimony Meeting Visitors are

welcome. Founders Room, Anabel Taylor Hall
7:30 p.m Israeli Folk Dancing. One World Room. Anabel

Taylor Hall
8 p.m. University Lecture: "Communications: The Building

Blocks of Culture" — Edmund Carpenter, Prof, of Anthropology.
New School for Social Research. Kaufmann Auditorium

8 p.m North Campus Union Free Film Series: "The Italian
Straw Hat" (1927) Directed by Rene Clair with Alice Tissot.
Albert Prejean "La Beaute du Diable" (subtitled foreign
language film) Multi-purpose Room, North Campus Union.

8 p.m. Duplicate Bridge — regular weekly game. Elmhirst
Room. Willard Straight Hall

Friday, March 1
12 15 p.m. Open meeting. Women's Studies Program

Advisory Group. 431 White Hall. Bring your lunch; coffee
provided.

1:30 p.m. DEA Seminar Textile Flammability and Public
Safety" — Dr Giuliano Tesoro from MIR. Martha Van
Rensselaer Room 317

4 pm. Psychology Colloquium Series: "Imagery and
Memory," Dr Allan U Paivio. University of Western Ontario
Room 202 Uris Hall

4 p m Western Societies Program Seminar "The Interface
between European and National Regionalism: the German
Laender and the South of Italy," /Verner Feld. political scientist
from Louisiana State University Room 153. Uris Hall

5:30 p.m. Shabbat Eve Services — Founders Room. Anabel
Taylor Hall

8 30 p.m Shabbat Eve Services — Lounge Hi Rise No 1
6 p.m. "Freshman Basketball — Oneonta Barton Hall
8 p.m. "Varsity Basketball — Princeton Barton Hall
8:15 p.m. "Drummond Studio Series "The Rimers of

Eldritch" by Lanford Wilson Tickets available at the door only
10 p.m. Tammany Jazz Club and Ice Cream Bar — featuring

live jazz entertainment every week with "ice cream sundaes
while you listen. Risley Hall

Saturday, March 2
9:30 a.m. Shabbat Services — Edwards Room. Anabel Taylor

Hall.
2 p.m. Fencing — Army Teagle Hall.
2 p.m. "Gymnastics — Massachusetts Barton Hall
5-7:30 p.m. "Steaks Limited. Statler Student Cafeteria A

class project of the School of Hotel Administration
5:1 5 p.m & 11 30 p.m. Catholic Masses — Anabel Taylor

Chapel

Announcements
The Deadline on Entries for the Intramural Ski Meet is

Thursday. February 28th at 2 p.m. in the Intramural Office —
Grumman Squash Courts Building

The Deadline on Entries for Intramural Volleyball is Friday.
March 8th at 2 p.m. in the Intramural Office

The Deadline on Entries for Intramural Badminton is Monday.
March 11 at 2 p.m. in the intramural Office.

Exhibits
History of Science Collections; Oil Resources. Room 215.

Olin Library
Herbert F Johnson Museum: Wood furniture by Wendell

Castle and jewelry and wrought iron by Albert Paley — to Feb.
27 Neon Sculpture by Stephen Antonakos — to Mar 10 The
Genre Paintings of Robert S Sloan — to Mar 10 Music and
Dance in Prints: 1500 to the Present — to Mar 24 Hours:
Tues-Sat 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sun 1 1 a.m.-5 p.m.: Mon-closed

Uris Library: "Cornell University Press Books "
Olin Library: "Bookbindings by Fleda Straight Myers" — to

Mar 31
Sibley Dome Gallery: Design Exhibition — Students of

Gregory Lesnikowski — to Mar. 1
Van Rensselaer Art Gallery; "Graphics in the Sixties." Room

317 __ t 0 Feb 26 Hours: 9-5 weekdays.
Uris Library Listening Room is now open during the supper

hour. Monday through Thursday Listening Room hours for
spring semester are: Mon through Thurs. 10 a.m.-t 1 p.m.; Fri.
10 a m'-4pm., 7 p.m.-10 p.m.. Sat. 1-5; Sun 1-6. 7 p.m.-i 1

'Admission charged
Attendance at all events is limited to the approved seating

capacity of the hall in which they are presented
All items for the Cornell Chronicle Calendar must be

submitted to the Office of Central Reservations. Willard Straight
Hall {either through the mails or by leaving them at the Straight
desk) at least 10 days prior to publication of the Chronicle the
Calendar is prepared for the Chronicle by the Office of Central
Reservations.




